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Soldien Will Eat to Do Some Tall

This Summer.UOQl Presents
SCHEDULES ARRANGED BY ARMY at MaLrtmaa s unm&lchable

You know what "Skidoo" means, don't you! It means "Get Out," "Skip," "Vanish." Or4era Show aat the
; AVe have a lot of shoes that must "Skidoo" from this store. It's "23" for the entire lot. Too many shoes for the season. Mrs Will Hit Idle Tim

Darlaar Their (
t Overstocked crowded for room. Must quickly. Mmifin.

ISKIDOO SALE STILL ON
0pen for Business Saturday, June 27th, at
and-run- s until entire lot is sold. If it requires 23 days to close them out, the sale will last that long.

will last-abou- t 23

A.
Some these bargains

LOT No. 1 LOT No. 2 LOT No. 3 LOT No. 4 LOT No. 5
.V?Lri?!kMi.Z ETi!rVVn0,?aE" " tW" bU W All of oar $2.50 and 91 11 "

,ot of ,ho--, on, wortB ,na in womsn's, m.n's

zzmzJF " up'tV,roS. wom, -- .

jSKIDOO QQ QQ SKIDOO CO QQ SKIDOO CO EQ SKIDOO QO 00 SKIDOO 01 00
PRICK VU.&U PRICE PC. JU PRICE f RICEgt.LU PRICE Mla&U

LOT No. 6 LOT No. 7 LOT No. 8
ETFTnAI ss-.3fU'?-

ss riitcv," siva wni b . til 1
. , np to a.60, town, oxfords in white and tan.

SkldooPrlco Skidoo worth up to $2,00,

SPECIAL $1.33&S1:53 I 23c and 43c sk,pop?,cs 93c SPECIAL

1 This does not begin to describe the of bargains we have to are hundreds of
j Single-Pa- ir Specials that will be Everybody will have a chance to get a of
J at a rare price. and Choice Offerings. The first will be the big winners

Fall, 1903, ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
Wo secured the est up-to-d- ate lines of Ladies' and
Gentlemen's Shoes, especially for us, that ever was '

r.

lsjamanmtutnrw&

brought to town, at prices that were never of before.
THE "HABOT" and You Will Buy SHOES AT "CHABOT"

203 II. 1 (S!nlAi Loyal Hotel Bid's- -

.OFFICERS KRUG PARK

Stock of of
Seized by the Sheriff.

t INVOLVED NOT LARGE

Raid la ot Coatest In
Coaadl Aalmst Graatlas

LIndm ad la Enk-taacrc- d

' hr

Cm a anarch . warrant aworn out by El-

mer B. Thomas for J.J1'. Da via, "a real-de- nt

freeholder of the city of Benson."
Sheriff Bralley and two deputies late
Thuraday afternoon seised upon the entire
visible liquor supply at Kru park. The
sale of liquor was stopped Just when the
crowds in the park were the largest and
pleasure seekers had to resort to red lem-

onade and pop.
W. W. Cole, manairer of the park and

of the Western Amusement company, les-

sees, was arrested and a warrant Issued
for "John Doe, real name unknown." Cola
appeared In court and gave bonds for hlm-ac- lf

and John Doa In the sum of 150 each
to appear In court Wednesday, July S. to
answer to the charge of selling Intoxicat-
ing liquor without a license.

The small supply of beer In the retail
house connected with the office building In

the nark was all that was seised by the
sheriff, as that was all he found
Mr. Bralley said he did not know how
much being
Krug said he positive It would not ex
ceed M0 In From the retail house

sheriff strolled to the wholesale es-

tablishment on the grounds and was cast-

ing a .wistful on lt when Mr.

"Dont touch that. Mr. Sheriff; will hold
you liable on bond," said Mr. Krug
"That storasje house and contents belong
to the Fred Krug Brewing company,
the Western Amusement company, and

warrant la to search premises
and property of Amusement
company. W. W. Cole, manager."

.' The sheriff - fact and
made his on the warrant before

, i

Qaoetloa-o- t Validity of I.lceaee.
The action of Davta la a continuation of

the fight made some of residents
of Benson against the selling of at
the park. Davis was ona of remon-rtrato- rs

who objected to license when It

1

was granted by the Benson city council in
a midnight session June 8. At that time
the dissenters gave notice of an appeal
from the council's action. The council;
however, not revoke the license and
the sale of liquor has continued by virtue
of the vote Issuing It, though It Is asserted
that the clerk actually Uwue a li-

cense to Mr. Cole. Cole however,
that he has all along believed that he was

within the law and that he had a
legal right to sell liquor In the park.

'I don't have to run this park. I can
shut It up tomorrow 4f I want to and be
ahead of the game." said Mr. Krug. "It
has lost me lft,000 this year due to the bad
weather, but the first big day of the year
the few dissenters come In with their writ
of

In.alt to tae Plcatekers;
' "I consider the serving of the Veareh war-

rant at park at height of
our feitivlt! as a direct .Insult to the
grocera and butchers and we most certainly
resent It." said Harry Flicher, secretary
of the Retail Merchants' association. "We
were not violating the law, those grocera
or butchers who drank beer did know
that It was sold Illegally, If such was the
case, and there was no call whatever, as
far as I for the serving of the writ
during our annual picnic.

"A reformer Is a reformer all the time,
nst on the days when the Omaha grocers
snd butchers have their picnic. If liquor
was sold Illegally at the park on the day
i f plinlc it was sold illegal y for several
weeks. Why could not Thomas have got In

his work at some other time. There was no
need of rushing In there Just when a

there was In the seisure. but Fred picnic was held. With a great many
waa
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of our people the one day In the year they
do not work Is the day of the picnic. They
go tp the picnic to have a good time, some
of them to drink a little beer, some of
them go' with the intention of taking a
drink and then Just In the middle of the
fun this outrage is

"Why, when I got back down town people
aaked me what was the trouble at, Krug
park. If the grocers and butchers got In a
fight among themselves. I asked them
what they meant and they said that they
saw the officers going to the park and
thought that anarchy had broken out. 80
you see how it goes. The grocera and
butchers get a black eye when we didn't
do anything at all.'

"We will continue to slese liquor at Krug
park as long as they continue to sell it
there without a license," said Thomas Fri-
day. "In case three or four sieiures does
not break up the sale of It we will get out
an Injunction to prevent their selling It."

White Hat Sale
At KILPATRICK'S SATURDAY

An Even 100 Hats 5 1

Worth ind Sold Regularly at
$8.00 to

FRESH HATS FOR MIDSUM-

MER TRADE

This lot was this
week. The strictly
kind the semi-dres- a hat, and

email handsomely trimmed leghorns.

Sa!a starts at 10 a. a and will conlinua last

No such value in desirable hats this year.

Thomas Kilpatrhk Go.

e
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RAIN HOODOO DISAPPEARS

Grocers and Batchers Have a Great
Time at Their Annual Picnic'

EIGHT THOUSAND VISIT I PARE

Maslcal Program an Interesting Ona
and Highly Appreciated Plcnle

the Most Btcceasfal Ona
Held by Association.

Grocers and butchers and their clerks,
together with their mothers, wives and
sweethearts, locked the doors of their
places of business yesterday and held an
all day picnic at Krug park with ideal
weather, the old rain hoodoo going to the
rear. Over 8,000 admissions were sold dur-
ing the day and evening and the resort was
crowded with throngs of happy pleasuro
seekers.

No special program of races and sports
was prepared by the association manage-
ment for the amusement of the plcknlckers
aa In other years, and they were left free
to do as they pleased. The children rods
on the merry-go-roun- d and the circle
swing, the young people took a ride on the
roller coaster and through the "mill," the
older people visited wonderland and amused
themselves aa children In the palace ot
crazy mirrors, and all witnessed the free
acts, ate Ice cream from conea and drank
red lemonade. It was one grand good time
from early In the forenoon until the last
car left at night and every picnicker had
a good time.

Finn's Greater Omaha band played a!l
afternoon and evening and the vociferous
applause given the music from .the first
number. "My Country 'Tls of Thee," to
the last, "The Star Strangled Banner."
showed that It wss appreciated. Ten
nurnbers were given by the band In each
concert, but those receiving the heartiest
applaute were the songs by the band's solo-
ist. Mlas Lydla Pallansch. Miss Pallansch
has a remarkable voice and could be
heard above all the din of the crowd and
with the band accompaniment.

Haw Drr I Asa.
Most of the pioneers took along their din-

ners, but the crowd was so great that the
little picnic groups could not get off In
secreted groups by themselves. In the
height of the festivities the arm of the law
fell with a heavy thud and the sale of the
beer and other drinks was shut off with
one fell swoop, much to the chagrin of
some of those who were having a little
better time In thlr way than others, but
the shadow of gloom did not last long.
A bunch of "good fellows" got together
and sang ' "How Dry I Am" and settled
themselves to eat ice cream and drink pop
and everything moved off aa before and tl e
picnic came to a close In a blase of glory.

II. Fischer, secretary of the Grocers and
Butchers' association, waa enthusiastic
over the picnic and declared that the at
tendance was the largest they had ever
had.

"This is the fourteenth annual picnic of
our association, but we have broken all
records." said Secretary Fischer. "Eight
thousand admissions Is 'going some,' I
want to tell you, and It proves that It Is
best to patronise home industry. Hereto-
fore It has generally been our custom to
go to some outside point, but we decided
this year that we had Just as good places
for a picnic right at home and so held
It here. It Is an' unqualified success, so
much so that we have decided to bold
another in the fall."

NOVEL SUIT COMES TO CLOSE

Wife Fays Pre ml era on Poller, with
Itaaband. Saapoaesl Dead.

till Living.

The suit of Mrs. Cora E. Rumery against
the Equitable Life Assurance society, which
attracted considerable attention because
Mrs. Rumiry's husband was found alive
a few months after a Jjry had decreed
him legally dead, has been dismissed on
stipulations filed In district court Friday.
Mrs. Rumrry was awarded IIoO on her
husband's life lrirance policy because he
lind been t'lssing more tiuri sere vif.
After the vtrdict was recel'-e- she falltj
to pay tee annual premium las Innuary
and tha policy lapsed. The finding of

7:23 M.
of

trVTEDA

included.

&

Kumcry in Washington threatened to In
validate the verdict and to void the Dollc; .
Dy me stipulation all litigation la dismissed
and Mrt. Rumery is allowed to Dav the
January premium and the policy will bi
reinstated. x

RED TAPE DELAYS THE FLAG

Treasury Department Mast Wire In.struct (ona Before Rnslirn Can
Ba at Half Maat.

Replying to numerous inquiries as t
why the flaga on the big federal buildinr
were not at half mast Wednesday a
token of respect to the memory of forme
President Cleveland. Colonel Rurrnwi
custodian of the building said:,

"Under treasury department rules we
cannot half mast the flag for any person,
no matter how distinguished, or upon any
occasion without Instructions from the de-
partment and these aro always wired from
Washington. There Is but ono exception
to this rule. The regulation regarding
flags reads:

The national ennlgn will be displayed at
half mast on Memorial Dav, Mav 3ft. on allpublic buildings undfr the control of theTreasury department, and at such timesand on such buildings as mav at anv timebe directed by executive cder.

The wisdom of the regulation becomes
apparent when we remember that endless
complications would ensue if half masting
the flags and draping the buildings were
left to the discretion of the custodians in
charge of the 0 odd federal buildings In
this country. The department properly
reserves the sole right to name the, oc-
casion upon which these tributes of respect
shall be paid. The wire received by me
Wednesday night was as follows:

Washington, D. C, June 24. 1908. Cus-
todian court house and Postoffice. Omaha,
Neb. In accordance with the proclamation
of the president of the United Platen von
are directed to display the flag on thepublic building in your charge at half staff
for a period of thirty days, as a msrk ofrespect to the memory of the late Grover
Cleveland, former president of the UnlttJ
States. Beekman Winthrop, assistant sec-
retary of the treasury.

A similar telegraph order was received
Thursday morning from the War depart-
ment directing that the flags on the army
building at Omaha be displayed at half
staff for a period of thirty days.

Orchard & Wilhelm
4.4'16-I- 8

Specials. Saturday Only
Gollman Cherry

Seeder
Like cut. This perfect

seeder does not crush the
cherry or cause any loss of
juice. The seed extracting
knife drives the seed into one
dish and throws cherry,
into another. "Will seed from!
20 to 30 quarts of cherries
per hour. A regular 75c
article. Saturday only 4Dc

each. V

la6t 30c each.

In conformity with Instructions from the
War department the troops of the regular
army will have to do some tall walking
this summer to and from the maneuver
ramps. The order requires that tha In-

fantry battalions will have to make
marches of X) miles and the cavalry 280

miles during the summer. These marches
will be taken either going to or coming
from tha army maneuver! at Fort Riley
and Fort D. A, Russell.

Orders have just been Issued from de-

partment headquarters assigning tha troops
to marches as follows:

Second cavalry to proceed from Fort Pes
Moines to St. Joseph, Mo., and to march
from there to the maneuver camp at Fort
Riley. The command will leave Fort Das
Moines July 27.

Hand and the Seventh cavalry will march
from Fort Riley to the maneuver camp at
Fort Riley. Entire Sixth regiment of field
artillery from Fort Riley to Camp Riley,
both organisations to leave the post ot
Fort Riley August .

Batteries D and E, Fifth artillery, to
leave Fort Leavenworth for Riley by rail
on August 8.

Battery C, Fifth artillery, to march 280

miles from Fort Leavenworth by round-
about way, for Camp Riley, to leave July 20.

Thirteenth Infantry to leave Fort Leaven-
worth July 31 and march over a 140-mi-

route to Camp Riley. Three companies
of the battalion of engineers will accom-
pany the Thirteenth Infantry.

Headquarters, band and seven compan-
ies of the Sixteenth infantry will proceed
by rail from Fort Crook to Lincoln and
will march from there, 180 miles, to Fort
Riley maneuver camp. The command will
leave Fort Crook July 30..

Maneuvers at Fort Riley.
The maneuvers at Fort Rllev will begin

August 10 and continue until September 10.

The militia- organizations of Nebraska,
Iowa, Missouri and South Dakota will par-
ticipate in the Fort Riley maneuvers, but
tha dates of their assignment there have
not yet been given out. The militia organ-

izations will be In the maneuver camp at
different Intervals, the dates to be an-

nounced by orders yet to be Issued by
Brigadier General John B. Kerr. U. 8. A.,
who will be In command of the Fort Riley
camp and the orders will be issued from
there regarding the militia.

The maneuver camp near Fort D. A. Rus-
sell, Wyo., will be In command of Brigadier
General Charles Morton, cammandlng the
Department of the Missouri and will be
established August 1, to continue to Sep-

tember 1. The troops to participate In that
encampment are:

Fourth cavalry and seven troops from
Fort Meade. To march from Fort Meade,
S. D.. to Orln Junction, Wyo., and thence
by rail to Fort Russell. Leave Fort Meade
July 10. The command will return by rail.

Headquarters and six troops of the
Eighth cavalry from Fort Robinson, Neb.,
will march 260 miles and thence 'by rail.
Will return by rail from Fort D. A. Rus-lel- l.

Jo leave Fort Robinson about July 15.
Headquarters,' band, field and staff of

.he Second battalion and three batteries
t the Second field artillery to march from

Kort.,. A. Russell to the maneuver camp,
c ivlng" July 29.

Field and staff and three companies of
y Third battalion of the Eleventh Infan- -
ry, to leave Fort D. A. Russell about July

1 lor the camp( near there and return by
a roi:nd about march of 100 miles to Fort
D. A. Russell.

Battalion staff and three companies of
the Nineteenth Infantry, to march 201 m lej
from Fcrt Mackenzie, Wyoming, to Casper
and thence by rail to Fort V. A. Rmsell.
To leave Fort Mackenzie July 8.

The Wyoming, Colorado and Utah militia
organizations Will participate In the Fort
D. A. Russell camp maneuvers, and will
reach the camp about August 15.

Company D Signal corps, left Fort
Omaha Wednesday for Leon Springs, Tex.,
where it will participate in the army
maneuvers there, near San Antonio. The
command makes the trip by rail.

GAS CHEATED IN DEADLY WORK

Victim Foond Jnst In Time to
Make Reaaacitatlon Pos-

sible.
Shortly after 5 o'clock Friday morning

patrolman Wenji found Jcob Mares, for
many years proprietor of a barber shop
and cigar store at 1251 South Thltreenth
street, lying unconscious on the counter In
his store, fully dressed. An Investigation
disclosed the fact that four gas burners of
a gas stove were turned on full force.
He was hurriedly removed to the Omaha
General hospital and attended by Police
Surgeon Harris, who resuscitated Mares
after several hours.

It Is thought that Mares intended to clm-m- it

suicide, owing to his being heavily
In debt. He will recover.

S. 16th Street.

the

hi

Cross Stripe Summer Curtains
36-inc- h sash net, in white and Arabian colors, yellow,

preen, blue and red; special Saturday, 69c per pair.
500 yards 30-inc- h sash net, white and Arabian color,

Battenberg braid and'edge, worth 35c a yard; special Sat-
urday only, 15c a yard.

150 pieces odd bricabrac, vases, candle shades, candle
sticks, 6mall picture frames, only one of a kind, while they

Saturday,

Refrigerator Gal-
vanized. 7 7 C
Iron Lined i'tst

This Refrigerator Is
offered at an exceptional
low price, considering
the quality and hygtenio
appliances. Is made of
hardwood. golden oakfinish, patent drain anddrip cup, bras fittings.
Charcoal filled. foreconomy and cleanliness
this Refrigerator cannot
be duplicated.

Rugs
Bmlta'a Bert A
minster Biura
first qual I t y
guaranteed slie
12x9 W nw
fall
atterns. . . .

Soya! Wilton Burs
12x. superior In

quality and design
to any rug, $50.00
value, re- - O.SO
duced to

Imperial Monarek
Brussels Bugs
12x9 no naltci
seams, very dur
able. $2J 3-9- 0

feamless . TsWat
Bogs, 12x9 Me
dallion and Orien
tal designs, regu
lar price 138.00,
special 22-- 4

nrtiHi

sssaaasssiamaamaBBBsasBBSBBBBsjpasBBBBBBBBBBai

Refined,

Wagons. fP Tl11)

GO-CAR- T 7C
SPECIAL U"

This Is a folding reclin-
ing Go-Ca- rt with full rood
body, cane seat and bark,
largd steel wheels with
rubber tires.- - It folds
compactly and is easily
converted Into a sleeker

. cart. ; v

THIS SPLEN-
DID MORRIS
CHAIR only

POSITIVELY NO DEALERS SUPPLIED
ONLY ONE CHAIR TO A CUbTOMKK
0?.a.fmIT??,, These Morris Chairs are made In a most substantial ; 'inrraV ftl0 wethered oak finish with imitation Spanish leather unholeVrlni.The frames are of neat design and aro handMomely waived. 1 ln ha-- n . ,ijustable to any position and are easily operated. Keinember that It Is ft i -- ; -nently the biggest bargain that was ever advertised In anv Onviht mricr ' uthey are on sale at Hartman.a Omaha Store that they are 'ixiictlv ns Hen1,'f? described that we sell only one to a customer, and prlc? III lonly fi.vo.
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There is a peculiar situation
here in Omaha

for a city of its size. Until the RALSTON project
was launched, no interest or set of interests had put
up any money or were making a united effort to se-

cure manufacturing enterprises. No particular lo-

cality was being pushed as a manufacturing district.
What effort was made was scattered and ineffective.
It certainly will be conceded that the strong organ-
ization of the' Ralston Townsite Company with its 200
stockholders is and will do more for th3 growth of a
Greater Omaha than any one organization has. done
since South Omaha was established as a packing

' center.

FREE BARBECUE
AND OPENING

SALE OF LOTS
Saturday, July 4
lYfluslc ty Greco's Band"

RALSTON TOWNSITE COMPANY

Shlmcr &. Chase Co., Agents
lOOO Farnam St., Omaha

Many persona keep their money in this bank that thy may nave

it where they may get it when it la needed (or dally uso; some keep
it here awaiting; opportunities for permanent Investment; others, to'
avoid the risk and annoyance of loaning, keep their money here aa a
permanent investment All classes find onr facilities conrlent.

4 Interest Paid on Deposits.

CITY SAVINGS DAN EC

16th and Douglas Street, Omaha


